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WEEK – 12 (27.07.2020) 

CLASS – IIi 

**************************** 

English I: Kindly see below 

Hindi II: Kindly see below 

Mathematics: Kindly see below 

General Science: Kindly see below 

Social Studies: Kindly see below 

Computer Science: Kindly see below 

General Knowledge: Kindly see below 

Moral Science: Kindly see below 

Physical Education: https://youtu.be/WJKeoVk-KjU  

Music (Guitar): https://youtu.be/mrF5H9t3XOA  

Music (Keyboard): https://youtu.be/KGpxUyBOZbY  

Health & Sanitation: https://youtu.be/n7JNDuf_ADg  

Art Education: https://youtu.be/yO5WkXGCglo  
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EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
ENGLISH - I 

CLASS - III 

Lesson – 3 : Safe Again 

A  Say true or not true.  Write T for true and NT for not true.(page-21)  

1 .The baby windhover Iives alone in a hole in the wall of the school . Nt 

2. The windhover chicks are scared when they see an unknown creature near their nest. True 

3. The boy catches the windhover because he wants to set it free. Nt 

4.The girl says that the windhover will die if it is not put back in its nest . True 

5.The windhover's brother and sister easily recognize the chick when It comes back. Nt 

A  Make complete and meaningful sentences by joining the words and phrases with the correct words  

 (page-23)  

1. I didn't sieep well last night, so I feel very tried.  

2. Don't worry. We can finish the project tonight or tomorrow morning.  

3. Yestrday,I had to do my homework and help my sister with her sums.  

4.You  can come at nine o'clock but please don't be late!  

5. He played football in the hot sun so he has a headache.  

6.I thought she would be angry but she was so nice! 

B  Complete these sentences with his, hers, ours, theirs, yours, mine.(page-23)  

1. This is my book. This book is mine.  

2.Which is your house? Which house is yours?  

3. This is not our dog. This dog is not ours.  

4. This is his bag. The red bag is also his.  

5. That is her bicycle. That bicycle is hers.  

6. These are their dogs. The cats are theirs too. 

Replace the words in color in these sentences with the words from the box. (Page-23)  

1. A chick comes out of its shell with difficulty .A chick struggles out of its shell . 

2. Suddenly, I am not in a cage. Suddenly, I am free.  

3. The creature makes a noise I do not know. The creature makes a strange noise.  

4. The light makes me want to close my eyes.  The light dazzles me.  

5. I move my wings up and down and try to fly. I beat my wings and try to fly.  

Answer these questions 

Q.1  I hear chipping from the egg close to my own broken shell. What happens after the baby windhover hears 

the sound?  

Ans.  After the baby windhover hears the sound, a pointed beak bursts out and a tiny, pale head is seen and then a chick 

struggle out of its shell.  

Q.2  I am taken from my home. Who takes the baby windhover away?  

Ans. The baby windhover was taken by a boy.  

Q.3  I throw myself against the bars and fall.Where is the baby windhover?  

Ans.  The baby windhover was in the cage.  

Q.4  I become thin and weak. Why does the baby windhover become so?  

Ans.  The baby windhover became thin and weak because he did not eat the food given to him as it was not torn into 

small pieces.  

Q.5  A wild bird can't be yours. Who is the speaker? What does she explain to the boy?  

Ans.  The speaker was the girl. She explained to the boy that if he doesn't put the bird back, it would die.  

Q.6  Now I know I am safe. How does the baby windhover know it is safe?  

Ans.  The baby windhover knew that it was safe when his mother fed him in the nest.  

 
 



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 
HINDI - II 

CLASS - III 

पाठ - 3 मात्राएँ 
प्रश्न 1  नीचे दिए गए स्वरों की मात्रा वाले िो िो शब्ि ललखिए – 

उत्तर:         (क)   आँख  , प ँच 

    (ख)   कोमल , कोयल 

            (ग)   अतः , प्र यः    

           (घ)   केल  , केवल  

            (ङ)  पखं , हंस 

प्रश्न 2.  वर्णों को जोड़कर शब्ि ललखिए- 

उत्तर :        (क)   कोयल 

         (ख)  घड़  

          (ग)   चचड़ड़य  

            (घ)  गलु ब 

           (ङ)  तरबजू 

             (च)  हहरन 

प्रश्न 3.  

उत्तर   (क) व्यजंन के स थ लगने व ले स्वर के ववशषे चचन्ह म त्र  कहल त ेहैं । 

            (ख) कुली , कुल , गरुु , शरुू 

              (ग) कृप  , कृष्ण , कृषक , कृप ण 

              (घ) कमल , कलम , जलज , कमर 

 



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

MATHEMATICS 

CLASS : III 

Unit – 3 : Addition  

                              

Ex - 3.4 

Fill in the blanks : ( Do this Q in your book)  

1)     2165                                         2)      2239 

3)     8188                                         4)       7651 

5)     5156                                         6)        8100 

7)     4125                                         8)       6127 

9)     2346 

Ex - 3.5 (Do this Exercise in cw notebook)  

1. A fruit seller has 2162 apples, 1612 mangoes and 5670 oranges.  How many fruits does he 

     have?   

Sol :    A fruit seller has  

            Apples.                           =            2 1 6 2 

            Mangoes.                       =            1 6 1 2 

            Oranges.                          =      +   5 6 7 0 

            Total fruits he have.       =           9 4 4 4 

3. Abhineet bought a tape-recorder for rs. 3225, a radio for rs. 1670 and a cooler forrs. 3500. 

     What was the amount paid by Abhineet?   

Sol :  Abhineet bought  

          A tape-recorder.                 =              rs.     3 2 2 5 

          A radio.                                =              rs.     1 6 7 0 

          A cooler.                              =              rs. +  3 5 0 0 

          He paid total amount.        =             rs.      8 3 9 5 

5. Anuj has 1236 stamps, Abhishek has 2165 stamps and Avtar has 4220 stamps.  How many 

    stamps do they have in all?   

Sol :   Anuj has stamps.              =         1 2 3 6  

          Abhishek has stamps.      =         2 1 6 5  

          Avtar has stamps.              =     + 4 2 2 0 

          They have total stamps.    =        7 6 2 1 

 

 



7. Vaibhav had rs. 1230. His father gave him rs. 4125 and uncle Gave him rs. 1000. What amount does Vaibhav have 

     now? 

Sol :  Vaibhav had rs.                     =        1 2 3 0 

          Father gave him rs.              =        4 1 2 5 

          Uncle gave him rs.               =     + 1 0 0 0 

          Vaibhav have total rs.          =        6 3 5 5 

          

9. In a city there are three small libraries having 4226, 4231 and 1331 books.  How many books are there in the three  

     libraries?   

Sol :  Books in first library.         =             4 2 2 6 

          Books in second library.   =             4 2 3 1 

          Books in third library.        =     +      1 3 3 1  

          Total books are.                =              9 7 8 8 

11. Raghav sold 2367 eggs on one day.  His son sold 35 eggs more than him.  How many eggs did Raghav's son sell?   

Sol :   Raghav sold eggs.                             =             2 3 6 7 

           His son sold eggs more than him.  =             +    3 5 

          Raghav's son sale.                             =              2 4 0 2 

13. Sancho has 1542 stamps.  Rambo has 200 more than Sancho.  If Dona has 478 stamps more than Rambo, how  

       many stamps does Dona have? 

Sol :   Sancho has stamps.                                   =               1 5 4 2 

          Rambo has stamps more than Sancho.   =                  2 0 0 

          Dona has stamps more than Rambo.       =             +   4 7 8  

          Dona have total stamps.                             =                2 2 2 0 

 

Note : ( Do Q - 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 10 , 12 in HW notebook ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

SCIENCE 

CLASS : III 

Chapter 6 : Parts Of A Plant 

 

A.  Tick (✓) the correct answer:- 

1.  The part of the plant that grows above the ground 

(a) root   (b) shoot  (c) boot     Ans:- (b) shoot 

2.  Trees have thick and strong stems called 

(a) trunks  (b) legs  (c) thorns     Ans:- (a) trunks 

3.  Flowers grow into 

(a) seeds  (b) shoots  (c) fruits     Ans:- (c) fruits 

4.  We eat the leaves of 

(a) ginger and garlic  (b) guava and garlic  (c) cabbage and coriander  

Ans:- (c) cabbage and coriander 

B.  Write T for true and F for false 

1.  We eat the roots of the potato plant.          F 

2.  Stems carry water and minerals to different parts of the plant.      T 

3.  Leaves are known as the food factory of the plant.       T 

4.  A mango has many seeds inside it.        F 

5.  When a seed gets enough air, water and warmth, the baby plant inside it begins to grow.   T 

C.  Match the following 

1.  Seeds    a.  Take up water from the soil   3 

2.  Stems   b.  Make food for the plant    4 

3.  Roots   c.  Grow into fruits    5 

4.  Leaves   d.  Have baby plants inside them   1  

5.  Flowers  e.  Bear leaves, flowers, and fruits   2 

D.  Name 

1.  The roots that grow out in many directions.   Fibrous 

2.  The part of the plant that keeps it a upright.   Stem 

3.  The main stem of the tree.     Trunk 

4.  The most beautiful and colourful part of the plant.  Flower 

5.  The part that has a baby plant inside it.    Seed 

D. Write Short Answers 

 Q.1 What is the main difference between the root and the shoot? 

 Ans:- Root grow below the ground and Shoot grow above the ground. 

 Q,2 Name any two roots that we eat? 

 Ans:- Carrot, Radish 

Q.3 Write two functions of the steam? 

Ans:- (i) Holds the plants upright. 

(ii) It carries water and food to different parts of the plant. 

Q.4 What is Photosynthesis ? 

Ans:- Leaves use water, air and sunlight to make food. The process of making food is called photosynthesis.  

Q.5 When does a seed grow in to a new plant? 

Ans:- When the seed gets enough air, water and warmth, it grow into new plant. 

 

 

 



E. Answer These Questions 

Q.1 Name and describe the different types of roots. 

Ans:- Tap root:- It is long thick root and many smaller roots grow out of this root. 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Fibrous root:- Many smaller roots grow from the base of the stem in many direction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q.2 Why are leaves important for plants? 

Ans:- Leaves make food for the plant by the process of photosynthesis and leaves help a plant to breath. 

Q.3 How are flowers and seeds important for plants? 

Ans:- Most flowers grow in to fruits. Fruits have seeds inside them. A seed has a baby plants inside it, baby 

plant grow. In this way fruits and seeds are important. 

 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

CLASS : III 

Chapter - 6 : Indian Dresses 

Question And Answers 

 

A. Tick the correct answers:- 

1. The most common dress of Indian men living in towns and cities is 

    (a) Dhoti-kurta      (b) Shirt-trousers     (c) Lungi-kurta          [Ans:- (b) ] 

2. The most popular dress of Indian women is 

    (a) Salwar-kameez     (b) Lehnga-Choli   (c) Saree-blouse         [Ans:-  (c) ] 

3. Phiran is worn by women in  

    (a) Gujarat      (b) Bihar   (c) Kashmir                           [Ans:-  (c) ] 

4. Baku is worn by women in  

  (a) Punjab   (b) Sikkim    (c) Uttarakhand                          [Ans:-  (b) ] 

*****************************************  

B. Match the following:-  

1. Salwar-Kameez                    (a)  Kashmir    [3] 

2. Baku                               (b)  Gujarat      [6] 

3. Phiran                             (c)   Punjab      [1] 

4. Ghaghra-Kurta                    (d)   Sikkim      [2] 

5. Ghaghra-Katchli                   (e)   Rajasthan   [5] 

6. Lehnga-Choli                      (f)    Haryana    [4] 

*****************************************  

C. Answer these questions:- 

1. Why do people wear different types of dresses? 

    Ans:- People wear different types of dresses due to the different seasons and culture. 

2. Name the various types of dresses worn by men in India. 

Ans:-  The various types of dresses worn by men in India are Dhoti-kurta, Kurta-pyjama, Lungi-shirt, Shirt and 

trousers, Chudidar and jacket, Achkan or angarkha etc. 

3. Which are the most popular dresses worn by men and women in India? 

    Ans:-  Men wear Shirt-trousers and women wear Saree- Blouse. 

4. Which are the most popular dresses worn by men and women in your state? 

Ans:-  Men wear achkan or angarkha with a colourful turban and women wear Ghaghra-Katchli with odhni. 

These are the most popular dresses in my state. 

5. What does our dress reflect about us? 

    Ans:-  Dress worn by people reflects their personality, state, culture, religion etc. 

*****************************************  

D. Identify the dress and name the state/ UT to which the person wearing it belongs to. 

1. Dress:- Phiran 

        UT:- Jammu and Kashmir 

2. Dress:- Baku 

       State:- Sikkim 

3. Dress:- Salwar-kameez and dupatta   

       State:- Punjab 

4. Dress:- Vesthi 

       State:- Tamil Nadu 

*****************************************  



ASSESSMENT OF SOCIAL STUDIES   

BASED ON CHAPTER 1 AND 2 

[M. M. - 10] 

       

A. Tick the correct answer:-                                                    [ Marks:- 2 ] 

1. Which is the largest continent? 

    (a) Asia    (b) Africa    (c) Europe                            [Ans:-   (  ) ] 

2. A model of the Earth is called a/an 

    (a) Atlas    (b) Globe    (c) Sketch                           [Ans:-   (  ) ] 

3. Which former planet is now considered a 'dwarf' planet? 

    (a) Neptune    (b) Pluto      (c) Saturn                       [Ans:-  (  ) ] 

4. The place where land and sea meet is called  

    (a) Surface      (b) Coast      (c) Sky                        [Ans:-  (  ) ] 

 

B. Fill in the blanks. Choose words from the box.                                [ Marks:- 2 ] 

         [    Wall Maps, Eight, Atlas, Round   ] 

1. Earth is             like a ball. 

2. There are              planets in the Solar System. 

3.                are the maps that we hang on the walls. 

4. A book of maps is called an             . 

 

C. Write true or false:-                                                        [ Marks:- 2 ]  

1. We all live on Earth.       [      ] 

2. The Earth and the sky appear to meet.     [      ] 

3. 71% of the Earth is covered with land.    [      ] 

4. The Arctic Ocean is the largest ocean.     [      ] 

 

D. Answer these questions:-                                                   [ Marks:- 4 ] 

1. Who was Magellan? 

2. Name the two main parts of the Earth. 

3. What are four main directions? 

4. Why is an ocean named after India? 

 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

 

 

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

COMPUTER 

CLASS : III 

Assessment : Chapter – 1 

 
 

1 Fill in the blanks with the correct word. 

a. ___________monitors consume less electricity. ( LCD / CRT) 

b. __________printers form characters on the paper by spraying ink from tiny 

nozzles. (  Laser jet / Inkjet) 

c. __________ unit stores the input and the output data. ( Control / Memory) 

d. _________ is an input device.  ( Keyboard / Printer) 

e. _________ is the main processing device. ( CPU / Monitor)  

 

  



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

CLASS : III 

Chapter – 3 : Brand It  

                                 

Q.1 Match the products with their brand logos : 

 

 

GK Questions 

Q.1 Who is the father of our nation? 

Ans. Mahatma Gandhi 

Q.2 Who was the First president of India? 

Ans. Dr. Rajendra  Prasad. 

Q.3 Who was the First Prime Minister of India? 

Ans.  Pandit  Jawahar Lal Nehru. 

Q.4. Who was the First Indian to travel to space? 

Ans. Rakesh Sharma . 

 

 



EMMANUEL MISSION SR SEC SCHOOL, BEAWAR 

MORAL SCIENCE 

CLASS : III 

Chapter – 3 : God Takes Care  

Question and Answers 
 

A. Complete the lines:- 

1. God is the creator of this wonderful world. 

2. God had protected the mother bird and her family.  

3. We should have faith and trust in him.  

4. God is not like a policeman trying to catch of doing wrong.  

5. God always rewards the good and punishes the evil. 

 

************************************************ 

[ WORK IN NOTEBOOK] 

B. Answer briefly:- 

1.   Why was the workmen surprised? 

    Ans. -  The workman was surprised as he found that the motherboard had used among other things bits  

          of paper to make the nest. 

2.   How can you say that God is not like a policeman? 

    Ans. -  God is not like a policeman as he never catch us when we do wrong. 

3.   How do you know that god is just? 

    Ans. -  God is just like a loving father who takes care of this whole world. 

******************************************** 

C. Fill in the blanks:- 

1. There was great shortage of food in the city of Vipula. 

2. God is the creator of this wonderful world.  

3. God takes care of all plants and animals. 

4. God is a good and loving father. 

5. The king sent some of his workers to start cleaning the place. 

6. God knows what is going on in our minds. 

********************************************* 

Assesssment of Moral Science  

Chapter 1 and 2 
[ M.M. -:- 10 ] 

A. Tick the correct answer:-                                                   [ Marks:-  1] 

1. How do we know that there is God? 

    (a) We can see Him   (b) We can touch Him  (c) We can see His creations   

B.  Complete the lines:-                                                       [Marks:- 2] 

1. The world is full of ______________________. 

2. He did not believe in anything ____________________. 



C.  Fill in the blanks. Choose the words from the box.                           [Marks:- 3] 

      [ Desert, God, Rides, Pray ] 

1. We must _____ to God everyday. 

2. _____ is there because we can see His creations. 

3. God _____ upon the storm. 

4. He was crossing the _______ in the Middle East. 

 

D.  Write true or false:-                                                       [Marks:-1] 

1. They are the footprints of camels.  [       ] 

2. God does not exist on this Earth.    [       ] 

 

E  Answer the following:-                                                       [Marks:3] 

1. How does God help us? 

2. Write any five things that tell you about God's existence. 

 

**************************************************** 


